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Report of the Alumni Historian, 2010     
 
Submitted to the officers of the DELTA CHI ASSOCIATION, INC., and to the representatives of 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON FRATERNITY AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY, INC., present at the 
Annual Business Meeting to be convened on 12 June 2010 at the Deke House, 13 South Avenue, 
Ithaca NY 14850. 
1.   Scope. The Alumni Historian conducts activities aimed at recording the history of the Delta Chi 
Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity and preserving the chapter's documentary and 
architectural artifacts. 
2.   Fiscal Year 2009-10 Activities. Efforts to support the organization during the past year are summa-
rized below. 
  Two studies were published in eCommons@Cornell: 
o  ∆Χ of ∆ΚΕ Special Study #21: Annual Chapter Letters, 1920-1934.  
o  Historical Register of the Delta Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon at Cornell 
University, First Edition (1994, Redacted).  
  ∆Χ of ∆ΚΕ Special Study #08, “Overt Mottos of the ∆ΚΕ Fraternity and Chapters,” has 
been completed (Draft: 1 June 2008), but issue has been delayed for want of a reliable 
brother schooled in classical Greek to check and proof the text.  
  ∆Χ of ∆ΚΕ Special Study #17, “Chapter Letters (∆KE Quarterly),” has been completed, but 
is awaiting a final proof of the text.  
  The following unpublished ∆X of ∆KE Research Notes were updated. 
o  Note #05: Playboy Magazine and the Cornell Dekes, 9 May 2010 
o  Note #06: Anti-Coedism Philosophy and Mores, 15 May 2010  
  The following new ∆X of ∆KE Research Notes were composed. 
o  Note #19: Maher-Weadon Student Campaign (1967-68), 30 May 2010 
o  Note #20: East Hill Supply Company, 22 May 2010 
o  Note #21: Gus the Greek, 23 May 2010 
  A number of English Wikipedia articles referring to the Cornell Deke House or to members of 
the chapter were examined and, in a few cases, corrected. The editors of Wikipedia rejected an 
attempt to enter an article on ∆X of ∆KE. 
  Extensive preparations to re-catalog the ∆KE Depository (Collection Number: 37-4-1535, 
Division of Rare and Manuscript Collections, Cornell University Library) during the week of 
6-11 June have been made. 
  Playboy Enterprises was petitioned to allow publication of a modest photographic detail from Playboy, 42, #10 (October 1995), “The Women of the Ivy League,” pp. 128-137, with 
Ms. Lisa Bauer ’96. The petition was rejected and the study will remain as an unpublished 
research note.  
  Brother Nicholas Robert Schunk ’09 is assisting in the correction and elaboration of the 
chapter’s Historical Register. 
  The undergraduates led by Brother Jeremy David Fein ’12 participated in a review of ∆Χ of 
∆ΚΕ Special Study #03, “Deke House Terms and Expressions, 1966-1970,” to determine if 
any of the jargon from that era was still in use. It was reported that very few terms were still 
current. A list of those “internal” terms found to be archaic follows. 
Alpha Alumni Suite (now, President's Suite), Bell, Caculty Focktail, Card Room 
(now, Grasselli Room), Closet Case, Coffee Bush, Count 'em, Crisp Command 
Voice, Critic, Delta Chi Yell, Director of Ceremonies, Dweeb, Faculty Tea, Far Far, 
Far Near, Fire Protection Committee, Flick, Flick Report, Frater in Facultate, Frater 
in Urbe, Geek, George Harmon Coxe, III '53 Memorial Plaque, Grounds Committee, 
Guide (now Sergeant at Arms), Hook, Hot Ticket, Houseman's Closet (Now Broom 
Closet), Brother Iota (now brother Nu), Lambda, Last Call,, Leonard Moteè, 
Librarian, Liquor Closet (now Social Closet), Literary Exercise, Mama Said, Milk 
Punch, Movie Money, Mu, Near Near, Near Far, North Until the Roads Give Out, 
Norwood Lamp, Pig Book, Pledge Table, Pop, Pope Cat, Rabbit, Random Agent, 
Random Geek, Registrar, Rho, Ring, Routine, Rushing Slips, Scriba, Scriptor, 
Smoke Shop, Smooth, Student Committee, Swing, Troll's Room (now, the "Tool 
Room"), Tubbing, Tweeds, Way Out, Whiz. 
3.   Plans for Fiscal Year 2010-11 Activities. The library work planed for 6-18 June 2010 will permit 
the following publications during the next fiscal year.  
  Writing and publication of Chapters VI and VII (1930-39 and 1949-49) of the narrative history 
of ∆X of ∆KE. 
  Issue of an updated ∆X of ∆KE Historical Register. 
  Issue of  Guide to The Delta Kappa Epsilon Records, 1870⎯ (Catalogs #1 to #8), Collection 
Number: 37-4-1535, Division of Rare and Manuscript Collections, Cornell University 
Library. 
  Revision and extension of the Research Note series as appropriate. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
H. William Fogle, Jr. 
Alumni Historian, ∆X of ∆KE 
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  3 Appendix A ⎯  Published ∆X of ∆KE Studies 
 
Tab #1 ⎯ Cornell University Library eCommons@Cornell Studies 
∆Χ of ∆ΚΕ Special Study #21: Annual Chapter Letters, 1920-1934  
Abridged transcriptions of twelve annual letter pamphlets issued by the Delta Chi Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Epsilon at Cornell University during the years 1920 to 1934 are presented. Cataloging 
information for this material in the Delta Kappa Epsilon Depository, Cornell University Division of Rare 
& Manuscript Collections, Carl A. Kroch Library, is included. 111 p. 
http://hdl.handle.net/1813/14701
 
Historical Register of the Delta Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon at Cornell University, First 
Edition (1994, Redacted) 
Membership register for the Delta Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon at Cornell University 
including (1) list of distinguished members, (2) list of Chapter presidents, (3) list of progenitors and 
legacies, (4) roll of members with birth date, initiation date and death date, and (5) alphabetical 
index of members. Birth dates of living members are deleted. 119 p. 
http://hdl.handle.net/1813/14709
 
Tab #2 ⎯ English Wikipedia Articles  
The following articles were noted and corrected.  
“Deke House (Ithaca, New York)” on 29 December 2009. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deke_House_(Ithaca,_New_York)
“John De Witt Warner” on 29 December 2009 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_De_Witt_Warner
“Mario Garcia Menocal” on 30 December 2009 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mario_Garc%C3%ADa_Menocal
 
The following articles were noted. 
“Robert J. Thorne” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_J._Thorne
“Maurice Connolly” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maurice_Connolly
“Thomas C. Hennings, Jr.” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Carey_Hennings
 
The following article was created and rejected by English Wikipedia editors: 
“Delta Chi Association” on 30 December 2009 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Delta_Chi_Association
 
  4 Appendix B ⎯ Specimen Check, Stewards Department, 1912 
 
This check (8.5” x 3.0”) payable to J. A. Moore was 
issued by Brother Ronald Carr Doherty ’13, the 
House Steward, on 3 June 1912. 
 
  5 Appendix C ⎯ Historical Register Head Count Study 
 
An update to the Association’s Historical Register permitted an examination of the chapter’s head count 
over the years 1870-2010. Two results are plotted in the figure below: the counts by class year and the 
running 4-year sums that correspond approximately to the chapter’s head count. 
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This figure does not incorporate data recently provided by Brother Nicholas Robert Schunk ’09. 
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  15 Appendix E ⎯  Book Review, ∆X Annual Letter of 1928 
 
Excerpt, Delta Kappa Epsilon Quarterly, XLVI, #4 (December 1928), pp. 471-472. 
  
 
 
Dr Herbert D. Schenck, Delta Chi, '82, has again been elected editor of the Delta Chi Annual, a copy 
of which has just reached us. This is a booklet of very attractive appearance and contains a wealth of 
interesting and valuable information concerning the Delta Chi chapter which cannot help but be of 
great value to the fraternity at large. Here are gathered together all of the activities of the chapter 
during the past year. There is an account of the initiation banquet, the results of the rushing season, a 
complete list of Delta Chi members who have died during the past year, an interesting account of the 
Eighty-third Convention held in Detroit; listed in successive order are reports upon rowing activities, 
track meets, football, baseball, soccer, wrestling, tennis, music and dramatic clubs. The various 
positions held by the several members of the chapter are listed and a report of the year written by Dr. 
Schenck. The Alumni Committee maintains a list of good boarding houses in Ithaca for prospective 
candidates and has established a reunion Sunday at 13 South Street, with a luncheon at twelve-thirty, 
and a get-together dinner, in season, so that everyone will be able to meet the evening trains, east 
and west. At the close of the volume is given a complete roster of the Delta Chi chapter since its 
founding in 1870, up to and including the 1931 delegation. As in former annuals there is here 
assembled the name, occupation, and present address, where known, of each member of the chapter. 
In the case of deceased members the date of death is given. It is an invaluable record not only to the 
members of the Delta Chi chapter but to the fraternity at large. Such an annual issued by each 
chapter would make the publishing of the fraternity catalogue a simple matter and yield a volume 
complete and dependable. The chapter booklet is published annually and is largely the result of the 
disinterested labors of one man, Dr. Herbert D. Schenck of 75 Halsey Street, Brooklyn, New York. It 
is an attractive publication, richly bound, printed on good paper, in clear, readable type. It represents 
much labor and interest and reflects great credit upon the Delta Chi chapter and speaks volumes for 
her alumni whose interest and loyalty make its publication possible. 
 
 
 
 
  16 Appendix F ⎯ Meeting Minutes, Annual Sessions, 1995-97 & 2006 
 
Tab #1 ⎯  Delta Chi Association, June 10, 1995. 
Jack Krieger presiding 
In attendance: 
Bob Platt    Mike Furman 
Jack Krieger    Jason Lipnan 
Frank Pinter    Jason Gar lack 
Bob Malatesta   Matt Lasky 
Jim Monroe    Steve Dieteman 
Rob Goldwasser  Dan Dube 
Michael Spolarich  Bill Kiernan 
Bill Houck    Lin Davidson 
 
Minutes of the 1994 meeting were waived. 
The treasurer's report vas presented. Year-end assets are listed as $353,139. Jack indicated that this 
figure may not include expenditures made on the roof. Questions asked were: 
a)  how does the facilities reserve fund operate and how did it grow; 
b)  what is our actual fund raising cost and which account should it be paid out of 
Nominating committee slate was presented. Jack indicated need for letter of thanks to Mike Curran. 
Jack spoke of the recent passing of the recent passing of Brother Dick Ramin. 
Jack spoke on the need for leadership gifts, but acknowledged that compromises are necessary, 
citing examples, such as two brothers with an encumbered family trust, one alumnus willing to give 
but dead opposed to phasing the work, others willing to make bequests. Jack noted that AZ raised 
1.5 million with no gift greater than $100,000. 
Proposed: take the gift money coming in and finish trim, patch the stucco walls, shore up and finish 
the porch, cupper gutters, etc., redo the first floor paneling, and repair the drainage problems and the 
driveway. Dave Preusch would be consulted on a professional basis as needed. Drainage is the 
biggest structural problem facing the house. We probably cannot reconnect storm water to the 
existing (formerly combined, .now sanitary) sewer. 
Historian's report was given. 
Status of undergraduate chapter is pretty good, but rush is hard. We took in 12 pledges, but only 6 
are freshmen. 
Mr. Monroe suggested developing a priority list, geared toward duplication of work during phased 
construction. 
Second floor bathroom was discussed. 
Officers 
President    Jack Krieger  
Vice President   Lin Davidson  
 
  17 Treasurer    Frank Pinter  
Secretary    Bill Houck  
Historian   Bill  Fogle 
 
Tab #2 ⎯  Delta Chi Association, June 8, 1996. 
Introductory remarks and welcome were given by Jack Krieger. 
The treasurer's report was presented. Our finances are in fairly good shape. In spite of significant 
improvements to the house our accounts are down only $20,000 over the past two years. Dues are up 
50 per cent over the past 12 months. 
The previous revenue pattern had been 130 dues paying alumni and 30 gift donors in the course of a 
year. Now we have more gift donors than dues payers. Jack added that gifts range anywhere from 
$25 to $25,000. 
We have severed our relationship with Stewart Howe. 
Jack Krieger reported that improvements made in accordance with the 1995 meeting have been 
substantial: 
roof 
chimneys 
paint trim 
stone repointed 
new windows 
railings 
driveway 
courtyard 
drainage - no more leakage into chapter room anteroom 
The second floor bathroom will be done in about a month. The third floor bathroom will also be 
renovated. 
Proposal from Jack Krieger: Dave Preusch '75 had Wolfe and Co. perform a two-floor estimate of 
construction costs: 
a)  redo the basement, bring the kitchen upstairs, add the courtyard exit - cost of $610,000 
b)  for second and third floors add $750,000. 
The estimated total cost with fees is $1,500,000. 
Proposed that we go ahead full speed and see if we can do this. Time is running out and we don't 
want to lose another year. Jack explained the giving tree concept. Agreed. 
Actives Report - Dave Ruper indicated that we have a good pledge class in spite of the hard time that 
fraternities have been having (Sigma Pi closed). 
Other Matters 
A chapter Policy Handbook is in preparation 
Jack wants to make a $5,000 donation to the Dyson Fund. Agreed. 
Current slate of officers stands.  
 
  18 President - Jack Krieger  
Vice President - Lin Davidson  
Treasurer - Frank Pinter  
Secretary - Bill Houck  
Historian - Bill Fogle 
Respectfully submitted,  
William Houck 
 
Tab #3 ⎯  Delta Chi Association Board of Directors, June, 1997. 
Those attending:  
Jack Krieger '49  Joe Gato, '92 
Don Weadon '67  Bill Houck, '70 
Lin Davidson '71  Mark Saint-Marie, '79 
Dave Eastlick   Frank Pinter, '71 
Jim Miller, Esq.  Don Innes, '49 
Mike Furman, '79 
As the first order of business, proxies were counted. Those missing were Tom Quinones and Mr. 
Posey. A total of 21 of 24 members was accounted for (some were out of town overseas). 
OLD BUSINESS 
Financial Report: For the year to date (11 months ) we have the following: 
a)  Total receipts are $ 9019.00 
b)  Dues collected so far are approximately $4,000.00 - down significantly this year, but there 
has not been a second mailing yet. 
c)  Investment income was approximately $5,000.00 
d)  Expenses this year have been as follows: 
Professional fees  $ 2,000 
Taxes 2,167 
Miscellaneous   882 
Alumni Activities  14,572 
Total $19,476 
e)  The second mailing of dues notices was delayed because of house status issues. 
f)  Assets under our direct control are $43,526 with no liabilities 
g)  The Cornell gift account shows approximately $250,000 subject to possible billings from the 
University for work done on the third floor, second floor and women’s bathrooms and on the 
entryway. Cornell can be very slow with its charging of expenses. Bruce Smith is no longer 
with Cornell so we did not have quick access to an exact accounting. 
The treasurer's (financial) report was accepted as presented. 
Report by Jack Krieger on Previous Board Meeting Activities 
At a meeting on March 25, 1997, Jack talked about closing down the House after taking a poll of the 
 
  19 Board members. Nobody was really sure that closing and ultimate re-colonization would solve the 
types of problems that have been occurring. Randy Stevens suggested that a code of conduct be 
enacted and agreed to as an alternative to more drastic measures. 
Lin Davidson described an October meeting with the actives regarding the issues of a resident 
advisor and assignment of responsibility for physical damage caused to the house. Apparently, some 
actives believed that these were the only issues to be addressed in any revised compact between the 
Fraternity and its undergraduate members. It was not evident to them that something more was 
needed, that the problems between the actives and the alumni involved more than these two issues. 
The original compact was presented to the undergraduate chapter in April at a very stormy meeting. 
There was no agreement on the conditions in the compact. Jack requested the signed compacts back 
by May 15. The chapter requested to be allowed to deliver on May 16. The agreements that were to 
be signed by each brother were signed, but revised. The primary issue over which they balked was 
that of resident advisor. They went along with most other terms, but also tried to strike out the 
requirement for wearing a coat and tie at dinner once a week. 
It is anticipated that this matter will be the subject of considerable discussion at the general meeting 
which will follow this board meeting. 
ALUMNI AFFAIRS AND RELATIONS 
In April, Don Weadon attended meetings with Randy Stevens and Tony Cashin on strategic planning 
for Greek living units under the auspices of the NMIFC Don believes that this type of planning is the 
last best hope for fraternities to remain viable on American college campuses. 
Cornell has developed a strategic plan for the role of fraternities in the University's future. This plan 
was a joint product of the IFC members as well as various representatives of the University 
Community. The Delta Chi Chapter unfortunately did not participate in this process. Don believes 
that the plan offers leadership opportunities for our fraternity, but that the actives, with the support 
of the alumni, must get onboard. 
Dave Eastlick reported that we have a reactivated chapter at Rutgers University and a new chapter at 
DePaul University in Chicago. 
The annual convention will begin on August 10 in New Orleans. 
Mr. Eastlick has been involved with Robert Livingstone in introducing HR 980, The Freedom of 
Speech and Association Act, intended to address the prohibition of single gender affinity groups at 
colleges such as Middlebury and Colby. 
Jim Curry (Kerry ?) of Zeta Psi has formed a national IFC group - ROAR - with Bill Simon 
involved. They have received a $40,000 grant for legal affairs. There may also be funding from the 
Olin Foundation. 
One of its goals is to redefine the fraternity and its role in college life. In this context, the big 
problem with the Cornell Plan is that a three year slide can end the life of a 100+ year old 
organization. The Cornell Plan does not involve the National fraternal organizations nor did it 
involve the national IFC organization. 
 
  20 ELECTIONS 
Jack Krieger proposed Don Weadon as Chairman. Mr. Weadon was nominated by Lin Davidson and 
seconded by Bill Houck. The vote was unanimous and Mr. Weadon is the new Chairman. 
NEW BUSINESS 
On June 6 Don Weadon, Jack Krieger and Dave Eastlick met with University representatives Randy 
Stevens and Sue Murphy to discuss the fete of the chapter. As stated earlier in these minutes, there 
had been a very negative response in April to the Code of Conduct proposed by the Board, with a 
great deal of personal anger directed at Jack Krieger. Susan and Randy were informed of the Board's 
current plan to close the house, including the prohibition of any summer residents whatsoever. 
Basically, the University does not want University owned property left unoccupied for any period of 
time, due to potential undetected deterioration, nor can it assume the financial liability of bringing 
buildings such as the Deke House up to code. Randy asked us to reconsider, by giving the actives a 
chance to sign the conduct agreement in return for being allowed to remain in the house. 
It was agreed that five actives can stay in the house over the summer if they agree to sign the 
conduct agreement, and that a similar policy will hold in the fall. This will permit our programs to 
go forward with people living in the house. 
It was moved that the Alumni Association, represented by the Board of Directors, would hire a 
Residential Advisor and enter into a code of conduct agreement with each undergraduate member of 
the fraternity. 
There was a very protracted discussion of the job description for the resident advisor (RA) and 
whether or not the code of conduct could be imposed without finalization of said job description. 
Messrs Furman and Saint-Marie raised most of the questions of this nature. The other major 
concerns were "big brother" in the Orwellian sense, and that the RA would be an embarrassment 
during rush. The counter argument was that our past RA's had generally improved the house's image 
during rush and usually had a very positive effect in any dealings with faculty or administration. 
The motion was carried 
Mr. Saint-Marie raised the question of bearing any negative cash flow that might result if a 
significant number (say half) of the brothers decided not to sign the agreement. This was an 
important question because there are very substantial fixed costs, particularly rent to the University. 
Mr. Eastlick believes that Mr. Stevens is so anxious to see the house continue, that the University 
might be willing to forgive some of the cash shortfall. The question that must be answered is 
whether this type of decision can be made by Mr. Stevens. 
Mr. Saint-Marie proposed that there always be a non-voting board member from a recent class who 
would be invited to the meetings and who could serve as a liaison with the actives. Don Innes 
endorsed this and Don Weadon agreed that better communications were needed between the actives 
and the Board, and it was agreed. 
Don Weadon described his 1,000 day Renaissance program, which, in conjunction with the physical 
renovation of the house would embrace the Cornell Plan and go it one better, turning DKE into a 
model for other fraternities on campus and possibly revive the residential college concept that many 
colleges basically plagiarized from the fraternity system. 
The meeting was adjourned. 
 
  21 Respectfully Submitted,  
William S. Houck 
 
 
Tab #4 ⎯  Delta Chi Association, June 7, 1997. 
Delta Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon 
The meeting opened with introductory remarks by Jack Krieger Guests: Dave Eastlick, Omicron '69 
and Jim Miller, our attorney, were introduced. 
A report was given on the results of the Board of Directors meeting. Don Weadon '67 is the new 
chairman of the board. 
The treasurer's report was presented. Results, year to date are as follows: 
Dues $3,895.00 
Dividends and Interest  5,124.00 
Total $9,019.00 
 
Dues are down from last year-a second mailing has not yet taken place. 
Expenses are as follows: 
Taxes (deferred)  $2,167.00 
Activities 14,572.00 
Professional 2,175.00 
Miscellaneous 882.00 
Total $19,746.00 
Assets stand at $43,526.00 
The gift account stands at approximately $200,000.00. 
Jack Krieger gave a brief report. We have been taking in an average of $50 thousand per year into 
the gift account, based on no other effort than the newsletter. 
Our fund raising expenses have been about $14 thousand, consisting mainly of correspondence and 
three fund raising trips to see Robert Trent Jones and others. 
Robert Trent Jones returned to the House in October, 1996. Jack explained our general plan for 
restoring the House. Jack also saw Jim Clark, Hays Clark and Howard (?) Bates. 
Dave Eastlick gave a brief report on what's been going on at the national level. The fraternity now 
has 62 chapters. Rutgers is now open and there is a new chapter at DePaul University. 
The national conference will be in New Orleans. 
Mr. Eastlick has also been actively involved in students* rights issues (i.e. freedom of association), 
working closely with Don Weadon and Rep. Bob Livingstone. 
Mr. Eastlick pointed out that colleges and Universities in this country have patterned their residential 
college systems after fraternities as they once were, and that it's time to change the image of 
fraternities. Fraternities need to fulfill the role that they were established for over a hundred and fifty 
 
  22 years ago. 
Don Weadon, introduced as the new chairman of the Board of Directors, addressed the meeting. He 
distributed the strategic plan for fraternities. He pointed out that this is not a University policy, but 
rather the result of an iterative series of negotiations between the IFC, the advisory board, the AIFC, 
etc. Don participated in the ALFC meetings, although our chapter did not send a representative. 
Don brought William Simon to see the House and meet the actives. 
Don also commented on (and was upset by) the archives missing from the chapter room. 
Don described a June 6 meeting that he and Jack Krieger had with University representatives Randy 
Stevens and Sue Murphy to discuss the fate of the chapter. This included informing them of a plan to 
close the House, including the prohibition of summer residents. It was made clear at this meeting 
that the University does not want the House closed or unoccupied. Mr. Stevens suggested an 
additional opportunity for actives to sign a previously rejected code of conduct agreement. He also 
gave Jack the impression that the University could negotiate with the Fraternity on financial issues if 
cash flow should become a problem. 
Don stated that the Fraternity has to have a goal to strive for. He introduced his concept of a 1000 
day campaign - 10 men, 100 brothers, 1000 days to redefine the role and the image of DKE and 
perhaps the fraternity system at Cornell. 
The March Board of Directors meeting was also discussed. It had been decided to present the actives 
with the choice of a code of conduct and a resident advisor or closing the chapter with possible re-
colonization in the future. This in turn led to a very stormy April meeting with the actives, at which 
time the above choices were presented. It was explained that the code of conduct requirement and 
the resident advisor requirement had been proposed and carried at the previous Board of Directors 
meeting. 
Don Weadon read his resolution to those assembled (copy should be appended). 
Elections:  
President - Don Weadon  
Treasurer - Frank Pinter  
The nominees were elected by unanimous voice vote. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
William S. Houck 
 
 
  23 Tab #5 ⎯ Delta Chi Association, June 10, 2006. 
The meeting was called to order at 1:36 PM. Members present were: 
Donald Alford Weadon, Jr. 
William S. Houck 
Franklin T. Pinter 
Robert Malatesta 
Norman Linsley Davidson 
Homer William Fogle 
George Nesterczuk 
Robert Platt 
Matthew Hyland 
Absent:   Willis T. King, Eugene Pierce 
 
Order of Business: 
Reading of minutes from 2005 was waived, minutes approved. 
President’s report: 
•  Quiet year, no skirting with probation; 
•  14 pledges, 12 retained to initiation; 
•  Academics:  still holding close to a B average, good compared to old days, lower 
third these days; 
•  We need volunteers for various tasks, such as Delta Chi Deke – Don cannot do it all. 
We need an editor to step up; 
•  Stewart Howe – strategizing on how to increase their effectiveness or bypass them. 
Not an easy task because of local competition for clients; 
•  We are working on better alumni tracking using demographics, age distribution, 
geographical distribution, occupational, etc.; 
•  Need to revisit video concept, with website presentation;  get class captain program 
going again; 
 
Discussed Curran-Davidson plan issues. 
Authorized boiler study – moved and carried. 
Extended discussion on laundry, possibly sharing powder room. 
Discussion on third floor bathroom improvements, short life of last refurbishing. 
Martin Kelly indicated that average fraternity improvement list is about 1 million. 
Discussed possible retaining wall on front slope. 
Authorized vote of gratitude for Martin Kelly. 
Discussed Bill Fogle’s placement of documents in University Archives. The Historian’s printed 
report was presented.  Our archives are probably the best organized and catalogued on campus, and 
consequently, among the most visited; The new Alumni Rep, Jamie Duong, was introduced; 
Treasurer’s Report: 
 
  24 •  $39,458 on hand versus $1,840 last year; 
•  $17,500 collected for Florence Lansdowne 
•  $10,400 collected for Dan Rich memorial 
•  Expected disbursements from these funds of $20,000, leaving $19,000, definite 
improvement; 
•  $81,000 in gift fund, is shrinking because we are spending $80K versus 45K coming in; 
•  $290,000 in Robert Trent Jones fund, cannot tell whether matching funds are added or 
credited.  University accounting is a real problem for us; 
•  Our IRS audit shows the wrong name, to be corrected; 
Need to get class correspondents or others to reach out to older brothers – get all to pay dues, run 
Association day to day, also obtain bequests; 
Election issues – discussion on size of Board, Bob Platt recommends 11 members (one more). 
Moved and agreed to put to general meeting. 
Elections:  Don Weadon President 
  Lin  Davidson  VP 
  Frank  Pinter  Treasurer 
  Bill  Houck  Secretary 
  Bill  Fogle  Historian 
Meeting adjourned circa 4 PM 
Respectfully submitted, 
William S. Houck 
 
 
 
 
  25 Appendix G ⎯ Meeting Minutes, Annual Session, 6 June 2009, Ithaca NY 
 
Tab #1 ⎯  Board of Directors of the Delta Chi Association 
 
Preamble 
The formal Board of Directors meeting was preceded by a brief meeting with Dale Williams and 
Martin Kelly.  The following items were discussed: 
1)  Relocated fire door in basement. Agreed to use Jordan Lamb fund money for this; 
2)  Outside banister – boiler ate budget for this; 
3)  Rug for living room?  A new rug should compliment the design of the Borthwick 
furniture; 
4)  Sprinkler valve is on borrowed time, parts not available.  Failure is not cataclysmic in 
summer but will affect occupancy in winter (vacate house).  Martin will look up a 
previous quote on a new valve, approximately $5K; 
5)  Dale reported that this coming year’s budget would put $20,000 into facilities 
reserve; 
6)  Funds available to spend are Jordan lamb $3212 plus Patterson Housing $3157 to 
total $6369.  Jordan Lamb principal is $194,000. 
 
Meeting 
The meeting was called to order at 3:12 PM.  Members present were: 
 
William S. Houck 
Franklin T. Pinter 
Norman Linsley Davidson 
Eugene Pierce 
Matthew Hyland 
Jay Grzyb 
Bob Malatesta 
 
By teleconference: 
Tom Borthwick 
Homer Fogle 
George Nesterczuk 
Robert Platt 
 
By Proxy: 
Willis King 
 
Lin Davidson proposed a resolution commending Martin Kelly for 15 years of service to Cornell and 
to our chapter. 
Bob Platt made a motion, seconded by Gene Pierce to authorize: 
1)  relocation of the fire door in the basement; 
2)  replacement of the sprinkler valve. 
 
  26 Motion was carried. 
Treasurer’s Report 
Total Deposits during past year were $25,000 
Total expenses were $19,200. 
Summary: 
Deposits:    $12,000 for 2008 
   $13,000  for  2009 
 
Expenses:   Accounting   $1,000 
   Fees    $114 
   Communications  $1,500 
   Program   $16,520 
 
Note:  Association checkbook did not fund any scholarships this past year 
Purchased $25 K CD   
Frank Pinter reviewed the accounts.  Negative balances in the University accounts are due to both 
the furnace project and the flitch plate repair. 
Accounts: 
Cornell Gift Account $553 
Cornell Gift Program account $785 
Facility Reserve ($48,409) will be repaid in about 2 years 
Housing ($1200) hope to 
Operating Reserve($23,700) 
Endowment funds: 
  Pattison $75537 principal will be using $3157  
  Jordan Lamb $194K  $3,200 must be used or it goes into principal 
Scholarship (as of June 2008) 
Book value of  $540 K 
Market value of  $704 K 
 
Most of the expenses stated above were for program service. 
Dues were down this year, but it should be noted that last year’s were buoyed by a special gift of 
$10,000. 
Lin told story of two brothers returning from war who donated scholarship money 
As a point of information, Schiraba Walker, our accountant, prepares our IRS Form 990’s. 
The Secretary distributed and briefly discussed the 2008 minutes.  Key points were residual 
disciplinary action, Garage master plan and the question of any further flitch plate/structural 
inspections.  A petition was made to reduce the term of probation and this was apparently ignored.  
No further developments on the other two topics. 
Jay Grzyb described a meeting with Travis Apgar in April:  Travis seemed sympathetic to the 
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could get the probation lifted and not tell the undergraduate chapter. 
President’s Report: 
Agreed to tell Dorothy Wysocki  to go ahead with dues follow up letter, notify Lin. 
Brad Webster, back for Reunion, offered to assist with Delta Chi Deke. 
Undergraduates: 
Avi Eisenberg, Ryan – great job 
Steve Z web link:  This link, advertised to increase communication between actives and alumni, has 
had some handshake difficulties.  There are charitable fund raising components with some of the 
links.  Bob Platt indicated that we need to be careful about tone of fund raising efforts  (e.g. Relay 
for Life) – don’t be too commercial 
Bob Platt:  need a continually updated email address list.  We need to make sure Dorothy gets 
updates. 
Lin stated that Chuck Irvin, Alumnus, asked Avi how he could donate to Cornell. 
Actives have savings of $40 K. 
We should/ wish to target useful improvements that also mean a lot to the actives – visibility/ utility 
as well as life safety, etc. 
Alumni Rep 
Lin Davidson proposed that we nominate Avi Eisenberg as Resident Advisor (RA) and Alumni Rep. 
Seconded by Frank Pinter and bob Platt and carried. 
Scholarships 
Jay Grzyb gave a report on the status of the scholarship program: 
We have approximately $23 - $24 K for this year’s grant money; 
We have $102 K in self-help money; 
Recommend Eric Gunther for Robert Trent Jones Scholarship 
Recommend Chaffee and Katz for William Simon award and allow self-help 
Basic types of awards: 
1)  grants 
2)  work study relief 
3)  Bursars  
There was discussion over the nature of the grant and how it affects a University scholarship. 
Jay moved to present the awards, seconded by Frank Pinter.  Motion carried unanimously. 
There was extended discussion of second pool of money – work study 
This amount, $102K, is part of the Dyson Scholarship.  It has accumulated over the six or seven 
years since the program started and Jay’s concern is that it can be rolled back (by University 
accountants) if not used.  The intent of the money is to soften the work component of a work-study-
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so we could give a grant to every brother in the House and still have money left over.  It’s further 
exacerbated by the fact that not everyone qualifies for financial aid, and that limits the recipient pool 
further.  A number of possible approaches were discussed: 
Total work study for whole house?  Ask Cornell; 
George asked how firm is the $2,400 limit – it was explained by bob Platt that this sum was intended 
to represent typical summer and school year earnings potential for a student; 
Frank Pinter suggested disbursing the money under current rules as best we can.  Current accrual 
rate is $14K per year, which we can hopefully manage if we stay with it.  Secretary’s comment:  in 
some government bureaucracies (which Cornell can resemble)the important thing is to be actively 
spending the money – much more important than spending it all by a specific time.  He also 
suggested seeing if the money can be used to offset the loan component of work study as well as the 
work component. 
There was no formal motion, but the general sense was to look at Frank’s ideas – spend what we can 
and pursue the loan component, with confidence in Jay Grzyb to explore all ideas at his discretion. 
Initiation Matters 
Mark St. Marie told the Board of his concern over the current initiation fee structure.  Avi indicated 
that the fee is currently $575, versus $300 -375 just four years ago when he joined (Secretary’s note: 
 the fee was $100 in 1967, about 3% of an endowed college student’s total annual expenses of about 
$3,200).  While the current fee is no higher proportionally than in the past, the number itself gives 
one pause.  Mark and Avi expressed concern that the fee could hurt our competitive position relative 
to other fraternities. 
It was pointed out that the $600 book award (Robert Trent Jones) could be given out at our 
discretion. 
Jay asked if there were any objections to an initiation fee offset through the scholarship program.  A 
rebate through the Bursar’s office appears promising as a way of achieving this.  This appears 
possible because we are now able to collect initiation fees through the Bursar as part of overall 
living costs.  Under this idea a new brother would receive a rebate towards living costs to defray a 
portion of the fee to DKE national.  The Board was amenable to this with the provision that we 
verify that we an actually do this.  The final amount of the subsidy also has to be agreed upon.   
Ballpark around $300. 
Lin Davidson congratulated Pledgemaster Avi Eisenberg for his splendid job, not just in shepherding 
the class, but for its academics. 
Elections 
The following were nominated for presentation to the General Meeting: 
Slate of directors: 
Matt Hyland ’01        Bill Fogle ‘70 
Vin Bartomeau ’95        Bill Houck ‘70 
Robert Halpin ’97        Gene Pierce ‘67 
Joe  Grzyb  ’81      George  Nesterczuck  ‘66 
Mark Ste. Marie ’79        Willis King ‘66 
 
  29 Bob  Blass  ’73      Tom  Borthwick  ‘51 
Lin Davidson ’71        Bob Malatesta ‘55 
Frank Pinter ‘71 
 
President: Lin  Davidson 
Treasurer: Frank  Pinter 
Secretary: Bill  Houck 
Historian: Bill  Fogle 
 
Meeting adjourned 4:10 PM 
 
Respectfully submitted,   
William S. Houck 
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Held in Ithaca, New York, June 7, 2009, following the Board Meeting 
 
Meeting called to Order 4:15 PM. 
 
Alumni present:  Steve Taylor ‘68 
   Ari  Sobel 
   Andrew  Hardin 
   Dave  Kelly 
   Nick  Carlyle  ‘99 
   Rob  Goldwasser  ‘84 
   Ryan  Zimmerman 
   Pete  Plamandon 
   George  Heller 
 
Association president Lin Davidson led off with some general remarks, highlighting the following 
points: 
Recap of the boiler project and the space and egress it created.  One last item is the relocation of a 
fire door which will expand useable social space while controlling access to the kitchen during 
parties; 
Sprinkler rehab (dry system control valve), about a $6K expense; 
Undergraduates have done a great job with House occupancy – 27 to 30 brothers living in. 
Bill Fogle made a request for good quality photos for the historian’s report. 
Frank Pinter delivered the Treasurer’s report. 
Frank Pinter reviewed the accounts.  Negative balances in the University accounts are due to both 
the furnace project and the flitch plate repair. 
Accounts: 
 
Cornell Gift Account $553 
Cornell Gift Program account $785 
Facility Reserve ($48,409) will be repaid in about 2 years 
Housing ($1200) hope to 
Operating Reserve($23,700) 
Endowment funds: 
  Pattison $75537 principal will be using $3157  
  Jordan Lamb $194K  $3,200 must be used or it goes into principal 
Scholarship (as of June 2008) 
Book value of  $540 K 
Market value of  $704 K 
 
Most of the expenses stated above were for program service. 
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Dues were down this year, but it should be noted that last year’s were buoyed by a special gift of 
$10,000. 
Lin Davidson read the names of the scholarship winners, 8 total: 
Robert Trent Jones Scholarship: 
Eric Gunther 
Rob Chuddy 
Jeff Katz 
 
William Simon Awards: 
Eric Gunther 
Rob Chuddy 
Jeff Katz 
 
Alumni Chairman’s Award 
Tom Hudson 
Jazir Farouk 
 
Faculty Fellow Award 
Jeremy Fine 
Kevin Zang 
 
Top award (Trent Jones and Simon) comprised of $10 K plus $2 K work study 
Alumni Chairman’s $2 K 
Faculty Fellow $600 
 
Elections 
Nominations for officers were presented 
Slate of directors: 
Matt Hyland ’01        Bill Fogle ‘70 
Vin Bartomeau ’95        Bill Houck ‘70 
Robert Halpin ’97        Gene Pierce ‘67 
Joe  Grzyb  ’81      George  Nesterczuck  ‘66 
Mark Ste. Marie ’79        Willis King ‘66 
Bob  Blass  ’73      Tom  Borthwick  ‘51 
Lin Davidson ’71        Bob Malatesta ‘55 
Frank Pinter ‘71 
 
President: Lin  Davidson 
Treasurer: Frank  Pinter 
Secretary: Bill  Houck 
Historian: Bill  Fogle 
 
The Secretary was instructed to cast a single ballot. 
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structural inspection work has been done since the repair of the beam under the dining room.  We 
will address this in the future when house funds have been restored. 
General discussion of how to donate tax deductible money. 
Congratulations by Lin to Avi and Ryan for the terrific job they’ve done this year. 
Meeting adjourned Ca. 4:40 PM 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
William S. Houck 
 
 
 
 
  33 Appendix H ⎯ ∆X of ∆KE Research Notes (Unpublished) 
 
 
A series of twenty-one unpublished ∆X of ∆KE Research Notes have been prepared. These 
preliminary collections include some copyright controlled material. Dates indicate the most 
recent revision of the note.  
 
•  Note #01: Brother Webb Cook Hayes '76 (1856-1934), 30 October 2006 
•  Note #02: William Henry Miller (1848-1922), Architect, 17 September 2006 
•  Note #03: Queen of the Woods, 14 June 2006 
•  Note #04: Kappa Beta Phi, 4 October 2006   
•  Note #05: Playboy Magazine and the Cornell Dekes, 9 May 2010 
•  Note #06: Anti-Coedism Philosophy and Mores, 15 May 2010 
•  Note #07: Brother Fred Baker ’74 (1854-1938), 2 September 2006 
•  Note #08: Brother Jordan Honecker Lamb '39 Bequest, 12 August 2006 
•  Note #09: Restoration of Memorial Windows & LaBonte Dedication, 15 August 2006 
•  Note #10: Brother Clinton Eugene Strong '93 Memorial Window, 27 August 2006 
•  Note #11: Volkswagen Crossing on the Fall Creek Suspension Bridge, 15 October 2006 
•  Note #12: Dinner for Two, 29 October 2006 
•  Note #13: Muskrat Ramblers, 28 October 2006 
•  Note #14: Anthology of Deke House Routines, 05 November 2006 
•  Note #15: Thievery by Sigma Phi, 12 January 2007 
•  Note #16: Deke House Study Name Plates, 03 October 2006 
•  Note #17: Howard Winchester Hawks '18 (1896-1977), 22 October 2006 
•  Note #18: Cornell Daily Sun (1930-49), May 2010 
•  Note #19: Maher-Weadon Student Campaign (1967-68), 30 May 2010 
•  Note #20: East Hill Supply Company, 22 May 2010 
•  Note #21: Gus the Greek, 23 May 2010 
 
All notes are available upon request to the Association’s Alumni Historian: bill.fogle@cox.net
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Cornell University, Delta Kappa Epsilon 
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Historiography 
Summary/Abstract 
The Alumni Historian recounts activities for FY2009-10: (1) completion of Special Study #21 and 
publication of the 1994 Historical Register, (2) completion of Special Studies #08 and #17 save for 
proofing, (3) updating of Research Notes #05 and #06, (4) release of new Research Notes #19, #20 
and #21, (5) work on Wikipedia articles, (6) re-cataloging materials in the Cornell University 
Libraries, (7) communications with Playboy Enterprises, and (8) results of a study of current Deke 
House jargon. Work planned for the forthcoming year is described. 
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